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Tries to Trace

McCoy Family I

In Kingston
Evanston Woman Writes to

Trace Ancestors Old

Pioneers

Who is "the real McCoy" is the

question asked by Mrs. Charles Wat-
son of Evanston, Illinois, in a letter

to T. J. McCoy, manager of the Grand
Theatre, in Kingston, inquiring about
her McCoy ancestors, who were living

at or near Ernestown as early as the

1790's. The manager is of a dif-

ferent family and unable to help his

correspondent, whom he has never
met.

"The earliest one of our ancestors

of whom we have a record was a
Widow McCoy who married a half-

pay officer, Captain William John-
son, soon after the Revolution," Mrs.

Watson wrote. "Her daughter, Ann,
born in Lower Canada in 1772, mar-
ried our ancestor, Matthew Clark, in

1792. Ann had two brothers, Robert
and Samuel. The latter married Am-
arilla Hawley."

Mrs. Watson states in her letter

that she knows the other McCoy
families in Kingston are not related

to her but she believes someone near
Ernestown will have some knowledge
of her ancestors. She says that Sam-
uel's descendants took the name Mc-
Kay. People of that name living in

the Kingston area may be related,

she writes.

The writer's address is Mrs. Charles

H. Watson, 2316 Thayer Street, Ev-
anston, Illinois.
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through Switzerland.

"Reports reaching Buda-
pest from Germany sug-

gest that the Nazis are

making feverish prepara-

tions for a great spring of-

fensive on several fronts,"

the dispatch said.

The Slovak Government
has been ordered by Ger-

man army authorities to

have all roads into Hun-
gary ready to cope with

heavy traffic by March 15.

"German troop concen-

trations are reported in the

area between the • Little

Carpathians and the Hun-
garian frontier near Denec.

About one division has al-

ready arrived there. This

is thought to indicate a

German plan to turn the

Maginot Line by a sudden

surprise attack which

would be made without ar-

tillery preparation through

Switzerland."

[15 Ships Are
Lost During
" Past Week

British Lose 11 Boats with
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ARCHIVES
DU DISTRICT JUDICIAIRE DE

MONTREAL
ANCIEN PALAIS DE JUSTICE

ARCHIVES
OF THE JUDICIARY DISTRICT OF

MONTREA L
OLD COURT HOUSE

Montreal, January, 31st. 19 40

Mr. H.C. Burleigh,M.D. CM.
BATH, Ont.

Dear Sir,

We regret to inform you, that there is no

act of marriage of FRANCIS MCKAY to Miss Le MARCHAND

de LIGNERIS.nor of another marriage.

Have you communicated with Lieutenant Colonel

F.S. MACKAY, notary, 112 St-James Street west, Montreal

Yours truly iujzJ^e^ttC
issicotte
Livist
>r Court

Court House
MONTREAL

ezm/hg.
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History of Argenteu.il & Prescott, Pattee

Puttee settled at that place; his cousin, David , settled in Hawkesbury;

he also vas called Doctor, though he never practised in this country.
He settled on this land about 1796, and besides showing his ability as

a pioneer, by clearing it of its primeval forest, he gave to his fellow-
^ts^Tg±Y-yrvr«yi citizens the impression that he was competent to represent
their interests in Parliament, and was elected in 184b. Being an Ameri-
can he received the votes of all, or nearly all, his fellow-countrymen,
who at that time were largely in the majority; but, owing to the dupli-
city of the returning officer, as recorded elsewhere, he did not obtain
his seat, till after considerable trouble and litigation. He left three
sons

—

John . Lav id and .tichard Philo : the former settled at Gassburn;
Lav id . who became a prominent man in the county, died at his home in XXH
1'Orignal; anc lii chard Philo remained on the homestead, where he died
a few years since—his loss being much lamented, as he was a man highly
esteemed. He was married 10th January, 1849, to Laria . a daughter of
Peter Vankleek, who still lives in their attractive brick residence,
which, with the farm on which it is located, contributes to the fair
reputation for prosperity of Kawkesbury farmers.
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History of Argenteuil & Presoott Jser-McKay.

John Ohesser.

p. 467. John Ohesser. aged 45, of Caledonia Flats, was appointed oaptain in the

1st Regiment of Prescott Militia on 26 Feb., I826.

p. 47o. c ohn Ohesser was ' Director of the Prescott Agricultural Society gor the

year 1844.

p. 640. «JOhn Ohesser . a Scotchman by birth, was one of the U. E« Loyalists whose
property was confiscated during the progress of the American devolution,
and he came to Canada, and spent .the rest of his days at St. .Johns, '„ue.

John , his only son, removed to the liver Du Ohien, and falling in with
Mr. Hagar, he entered into partnership, and settled in 1812 at Planta-
genet. He acquired full ownership of the mill, and for sone years was
the leading spirit of the place, and anong other honors ^aid him, he
was elected to Parliament. Later, he removed to Caledonia Flats, where
he and other members of his family died from cholera in 1832. He left
four sons and three daughters; Alfred , the third son, married tlaria

Georgren . and settled at Jessup's Falls, a few miles down the Nation
river from Plantagenet L.ills. He died in 1845, leaving two sons, Charles

Ji.. and Alf rec H. . who still live here about two miles from the Mills,
on a fair: of 450 acres, purchased by their mother after her husband's
decease, They keep a dairy of nearly forty cows, and are among the in-
telligent substantial farmers who help to promote the moral and social
interests of the Township.

Pat tee.

P/A68. Captain Pattee . of the 18th Battalion in 1870.

p. 469. In the Journals of the House of Assembly for Jan. 23, 1923, we find a
record that i.r. Lav id Pat tee osked for leave to bring in a bill to
establish a Public (Grammar) School in the District of Ottawa.

P« ^75. Daviu rattee was a Director of the Prescott Agricultural Society in 1844.

p. 522. On a road let-ding from L'Qrignal to Cassbum is ?. dwelling which, from its
tasteful construction una beautiful location, always arrests the attent-
ion of the traveller; this was erected by David Pat tee , who, for many
years, was County Attorney for Prescott and. lu.ssell, and was a gentle-
man highly esteemed. He was a son of Dr. David Pattee . one of the pioneers
of Hawkesbury, and for some time had a lav office at Vankleek Hill; he
was, also, a rieeve of 'Vest Hawkesbury, but on being appointed Attorney
for the Jnited Counties, he removed to L'Orignal, where he died several
years ago. About the same time that he receiveu his appointment, he was
married to Joanna Chesser.

p. 531. David Pattee . Q.O.

p. a-52. Contiguous to this farm is the fine old homestead—comprising 300 acres—
of the late Dr, David Pattee—now owned and occupied by the widow of
his son, 1. P. Pafrtee^ As stated in the history of Cassbum, Dr. Poses
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History of Argenteui] & Presoott. Maokay.

leaving one son Alfred, now a barrister in Hon t real. In 187 4 he r^r:
Mis3 DesJernieT* of St. Hormas; they have th^ee 20ns; the eldest, Adolphc,

Is in the employ of L.essrs. Hodgson, Sumner & Go,, Montreal; the other

two are in college. 1:1 r. tlrokrv has an attractive residence surrounded

by wel] laid out grounds ^ 3t « Andrews, and a fine farm near this vill-

age, which he has brought to a high state of cultivation.

p. 351, Mr. x'hemas McKay had a contract on the Rideau Canal at Ottawa in 3 830.

p. 390. Dr. \ . ill ia^. Albc rjE* La^ay is ^f the sane "linsr.^e as Mr. J. A. TT. Mackay ,

barrister of St. Andrew's—a family of social an'1 military distinction.

Ehe father of Lr. i^ckay was a Lieutenant-Colonel of the Militia, and
a notary' for many years in the county of Pwo Mountains. IThe subject of
otir present sketch waa bom at St. Eustache in 186?, and v:as educated
at St. Laurent, at Bishop's College, taking his degree from the latter
in 1884. After practising eight years in Pontiac, Que., he came to Gren-
ville, where he enjoy: a large practice. He is r brother-in-law of Mr.
Dansereau, Postmaster of Montreal, and his wife is a nic^e of the R. C.

Bishop cf Glengarry, Ont. A brother of the doctor is proprietor of the
Belmont Retreat, a Cold Cure establishment in Quebec city.

p. 537. Mr. Hi rem Robinson is a son of William Robinson, who came to Canada from
the County of Antrim, Ireland, with his wife--both then young— in 1826.
He settled on a farm in West Hawkesbury, in the 4th Concession, which
is now owned by Mr. Bancroft, and, after a residence there of sixty
years he sold, and recKP the County of Dundas, where he died in
1890, at the here of his daughter, Mrs. McKay , at the age of ninety-one.
He had four sons and two daughters.
(Prom the text I understand that William died at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. McKay, and u^t Hiram.)

p. 60b. McKay and Redpath were contractors on the locks of t^e lideau Canal, at
Ottawa.

MKdf
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Histor T of Argenteuil and Prescott

by
C. Thomas.

1896.

MsKay,

p. 83 Mrs. Dewar died in 1881. The homestead was sold in 1889 to J. A. IT. Haekay ,

Esq.

p. 125. J. A. 1U Maokay is the only representative of the legal fraternity in St.

Andrews "besides Mr. de La Ronde. He was bom 1840, in St Scholsstique,

and educated in colleges in Montreal, Ottawa and St. Hyacinthe,— the

latter being the place where his studies were completed.

Ae ancestors of Mr. tlackay were men of military proclivities, and

distinguished in the service in which they were engaged. Francis Maokay .

Who was i near relative of Lord Roe , had three sons—

S

tephen , Francis
and Samuel : the two former in their youth served under the Prince of

Orange, as lieutenants of The Guards. Samuel . who was then too young for
military service, subsequently, distinguished himself in Hungary, in the

service of Llaria Theresa. In 1756, the three brothers all entered the

"Royal American Regiment," which became the 60th 2er. of Col. Alexander
Maokay : Stephen , the eldest, died while captain in this Regiment, before
the Conquest of Canada. The two remaining brothers served during the Con-
quest, at Montreal, where they remained. Samuel served at the blockade
of St. Johns, and was with Burgoyne during hi > unfortunate expedition
tc the States. He was buried at the foot of Mount Royal, Montreal, near
the garden of the Seminary, where he had formerly commanded a picket at
the taking of Montreal.

The brothers all married French ladies belonging to the most promi-
nent and aristocratic families of Canada. Samuel Maokay left two 30ns

—

Samuel and S tephen ; the former settled in the States; the latter, as
captain and. major, served in the war of 1812. He married Miss G-lobensky,
settled at St. Mustache, and. died there in 1859. He left several child-
ren, of whom one son was Aue-u s t

u

z f.a. ckay . who practised, the notarial
profession for forty-seven years, and died in 187 2. J. A. IT. Maokay .

one of his 30ns, and the subject of our sketch, studied law under the
Hon. Wilfrid Prevost, the late Hen. L. T. Prummond, and the Hon. Louis
Bemanger, Judge of the Superior Court. During the year 1862, he pract-
ised with Mr. Lrumnond, and the same year was admitted to the Bar. The
prospects for business at that time being much better in St. Andrews
than in the city, he settled here, and has since practised with much
success.

He has been employed in several murder trials, in which his success
has given him no little celebrity. The following are the most important
of these cases with which he has been connected—Queen vs. James and
John Byrne, for the murder of Valiquet in 1867;— this trial was conducted
at St. Scholastique, before Judge Honk, and lasted fifteen days; Queen
vs. Barnard Cain, for the murder of James ITagle; Queen vs. Pierre Du-
rocher and wife, for the murder of John Mull in; Queen vs. Mrs. Lacroix
and daughter, for the murder of a child.

In most of the above cases, and especially the first, Lr. Mackay
was the only lawyer for the defence, and in every case he was successful.
In 1894, he went to England, and argued before the Judicial Committee
and Privy Council of Her Majesty an important water-power case between
Hamelin & Ayre and the Bannermans. Sir Richard Webster, Attorney Gen-
eral, was Mr. Mackay's Counsel, with Vernon Smith, Q.C.; the former
argued the case personally with Lr

i_JJackay.
He married in 1864 to Miss Panlneau nf Montreal . she died in 1870
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DEPUTY MINISTERS OFFICE

PUBLIC ARCHIVES
OF CANADA

Ottawa , February 6 , 1940

H.-C. Burleigh, Esq., M.D. , CM.,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Sir:-

In reply to your letter of the

4th instant you will find enclosed memorandum

No. 21895 containing the address of the

prothonotaries where a duplicate of the church

registers is deposited.

Yours very truly,

JtJ-
Deputy Minister.

J4





Search reference No. 21895

PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA

MEMO for Dr. H.-C. Burleigh.

The church registers are provincial records.

In Quebec, a duplicate of them is deposited in

the prothonotary's office of each district.

Messrs Roland Sabourin, St. Jean d' Iberville;

E.-Z. Massicotte, Court House, Montreal, and J. -A.

Provencher, Trois-Rivieres
,
Que., might be in a

position to supply the desired information.

Director,
Information Division.
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ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RECORDS
AND ARCHIVES

TORONTO

February 7, 1940.

Dr. H. V. Burleigh,
Bath, Ont.

Dear Sir:

we have gone carefully through the

Company Book of Major Edward Jessup* s Corps

of Loyal Rangers, 1782, and can find no entry

of either Samuel McKay or McCoy.

Yours very truly,

W. fa
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Priere d-adresser LA CORRESPONDANCE A:

ARCHIVES JUDICIAIRES

PALAIS DE JUSTICE

QUEBEC.

Telephone 2-5014

Please address correspondence to

JUDICIAL ARCHIVES
COURT HOUSE

QUEBEC

H.C. Burleigh, M«D«,
a th , Ont

.

,

uei.ec, January 31st 19HO
(CANADA)

Dear Sir,

We wish to acknowledge receipt of your letter of

the 2 9th instant.

The Le Llarchand de Lignerie family was established
in Montreal and you are more likely to trace records of that
family in the Ar chives Office, Court House, Montreal.

The only marriage traced here is that of Alexander
MacKay and Engelique de Mollier, married in the Citadel, Que-
bec, on the 30th April 1772.

Robert, son of William Johnson and Elisabeth, his
wife, was baptized in Quebec, at the Citadel, on April l^th.
177*.

We have failed to trace any record of Ann, Robert
and Samuel MacKay.

Regretting our inhability to serve you in this
instance, we are, dear Sir,

Yours very truly,

ARCHIVES OFFICE,
Court House,

QUEBEC.

per
ty> u 1/
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Know all men by these presents that I Samuel McCay

of the Township of Frederickburgh, Midland District &

Province of Upper Canada, Yeoman, do make constitut

& appoint Robert McCay of the Town of Belleville in

the District & province aforesaid Cabinet Maker, my

true and lawful attorney for me and in my name , to

ask decide and from Duncan Cameron Esquire

of the province aforesaid, any deed or deeds

which may be made out in my name, now or may herewith be

made out by order of his Excellency the Governor in

Council.

In testimony whereof I have here

unto set my hand & seal this 17 day of

May 1833

In Mem. of

Asahel B. McCay

(Signed) Samuel McCay.

Public Archives of Canada.

Upper Canada Land Petitions - E Series - No. 143.





to.? j**3W' 1

The Honourable Peter Russell EsqE

President Administering the Government

of Upper Canada in Council &, &, &.

The Petition of William Johnston

Cap- of the late six Nation Indian

Department

Humbly Sheweth

That your Petitioner has two Step Children Samuel and

Ann McCay who are now of age and have received two

hundred acres of land each.

Your Petitioner humbly requests your honor

will be pleased to put them upon the same footing of

Captains Children a nd grant them the same proportion

of land.

And your Petitioner as in duty

bound will ever pray

(Signed) Wm. Johnston

Ernestown

5th October 1797

Mem. 24 Sept. 1818 - The Petitioner is now the wife of

Matthew Clark Esq. of Ernest Town.
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PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA

Ottawa, February 6, 1940

H.-O. Burleigh, Esq., M.D. , CM.,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Sir:-

In reply to your three letters of the 31st

January, 2nd and 3rd February, I may say that accord-

ing to a list of Protestants in the district of

Montreal, 1765, Francis McZay was born in Germany.

At that date he was lieutenant in the 60th regiment

and a justice of the peace residing at Laprairie.

He was made lieutenant in the 60th or Royal

American Regiment of Foot on the 7th December 1756.

The 1st and 2nd battalions of this regiment was reduced

after 1763 when the 3rd and 4th battalions were dis-

banded. On the 4th of June 1780 he was made captain

in the 99th Regiment of Foot or the "Jamaica. »' His name

appears in the army list of 1781 only.

In the first Protestant church registers for

Montreal covering the years 1760 to 1787 is found the

name of Ann McKye who was born on the 27th March 1770
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and baptized the next day, and Robert McKay who died

on the first of April, 1775.

You will find enclosed copy of the two land

petitions signed by Elizabeth Johnson and Samuel and

Ann McKye.

Yours very truly,

Director,

Information Division.
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ARCHIVES
DU DISTRICT JUDICIAIRE DEMONTREAL
ANCIEN PALAIS DE JUSTICE

ARCHIVES
OF THE JUDICIARY DISTRICT OFMONTREA L
OLD COURT HOUSE

Montreal, February, 8 th. 19 40

EZM/HS

Mr. H.C. Burleigh M.D. CM.
Bath Ont.

Dear Sir,

We have not what you desire on the children of

FRANCIS MACHAY and his second wife.

Until now, we find the will of Rev. Jacques de

Ligneris in which mention is made of a child of Francis

with his first wife.

Also a donation and a will by Maud Therese Migeon

de La Gauchetiere wife of Francois Le Marchand de Ligneris

and mother of the wife of F. Maokay .

About the same time there was one Samu el Ma okay

married to Marie-Louise Herbin.

We have the registers of Vercheres and Lachine

For deeds and registers of Three Rivers ana Yamachiche
write to the Pro thonotary, Court House, Three Rivers, p. Q.

For St John's, write to the Prothonotary, Court House,
St-John, P.Q.

The Province of Quebec, for Judicial purposes, is
divided into 24 districts.

Yours truly,
l\^uC\>A^~<' cZtfg

E.-J. Massicotte
'chivist I D.P.S.C

ourt House
Montreal
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H. C.Burleigh .M.D.C. .

Bath .Ontario

le 6 fevrier 1940

RS:-Certif icates of birth of the children
of Amerial Howe in 1784,and the raariage
certificate of Capt.Wm. Johnson and Mrs.
™cCay,etc

.

,

Dear Sir,

After minutions searches made on our
registers for many years; these certificates
cannot "be found ,we find no such names in our
registers-you may try Jolistte ,P.Q,. , were are
deposited Berthier , registers.

Yours truly,

Cousineau & Dauphinais ,?.C .S.

Par & f).

f7Jt.-i!*i,
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F. SAMUEL MACKAY, B.C.L.

FRANCIS MACKAY

HECTOR MACKAY, IX.D.

AVOCAT
BARRISTER & SOLlC)LiCiTi)k

/{J-
Mackay 6? Mackay

NOTAIRES -- NOTARIES

ISSUERS OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

112 ouest, rue Saint-Jacques
montreal

Telephone

:

HArbour 1291

5th March 1940

H.C.Burleigh, Esq. ,M.D. ,C.M.

,

BATH, Ontario.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your last letter not dated, but which

was mailed at Bath on the 3rd February 1940, I beg to state

that I can only say that Captain Francis Mackay who died

in Jamaica after having reentered the army was married there

and that there were no children issue of that marriage ,or,

if any, they must have died in infancy , since after Captain

Francis ' death, the children by his first marriage came back

to Canada .

However, I must direct you again to Lieut-Col.

D. B.Papineau, A. D. C. , Quebec, who was able to obtain ,if I mis-

take not, the particulars of the second marriage td another

woman at Spanishtown,in Jamaica. She had been married

first to a Mr Brown and secondly to a Mr Parr, according to

my records.

Yours very truly,





ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC RECORDS
AND ARCHIVES

TORONTO

September 30th, 1949

Dr. H.C. Burleigh,
Bath, Ontario.

Dear Dr. Burleigh:

"e have received your letter of the 26th instant
regarding Samuel and Ann McKay or McCoy.

In our Land Papers for Thurlow, we have the
Certificate of the Land Board of Mecklenburg, dated April 4th, 1792,
granting 200 acres to "Ann Clark, alias MacKay, U.E", who is
referred to as "step-daughter of William Johnston, late U.E., Capt.
of the Six Nations, Department of Indian Affairs", but no further
reference is added.

We also searched our Fiats and Petitions without
results.

Yours very truly,

vist.

/

Provincial Archivist

HMcC/DLO
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From: "Data on United Empire Loyalists", collected by a former member
of the Archives Staff.

Johnston, William of Ernestown. Capt. Six Nations. Indian Dept

step-dau. Ann McKay, m^ Matthew Clark of Ernestown.
L.B. Cert. 11/9 Thurlow.

step-son, Samuel McKay of Ernestown, m. Amarilla Hawley.

From: "Ontario Historical Society. Papers and Records". Vol. 1.

Marriage Register of St. John's Church, Ernestown, No. 2.

Samuel McCay, Ernestown; Amarilla Hawley, do 27 Dec, 1791
Russell Hawley, Ann Way, Nabby Lockwood.

Mathew Clark, Ernestown; Anna Mc^ay, do ... 28 Feb., 1792.
^ancy Lockwood, Benjamin Fairfield, Samuel McCay.
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ARCHIVES
DU DISTR(CT JUDICIAIRE DE

M O NT REAL
ANC1EN PALAIS DE JUSTICE

i ^^^B^H

ARCHIVES
OF THE JUDICIARY DISTRICT OF

MONTREA L
OLD COURT HOUSE

MONTREAL, January>2bth> 19 59

Mr. H.C. Burleigh M.D..CM.
Bath, Ont.

Pear Sir,

If the information wanted is only for

historical purpose, you should write directly

t o C olonel F.S. MaoKay,112 St James Street west
,

Mont real . He has a complete genealogy of Captain

Sam. MacKay to date.

Yours truly,

c^\jZ_
2j«-zi. naasicotte
/trchivzst
Cc^urVlIoUse
MONTREAL

TT zm/hg
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DEPUTY MINISTER'S OFFICE

^H

PUBLIC ARCHIVES
OF CANADA

Ottawa, 6th February, 1939.

E.G. Burleigh, M.D., CM.,
Bath, Ont.

Dear Sir,

In reply to your letter of the 23 rd

ultimo you will find enclosed memorandum No,

20567 which gives you the information asked

for.

Yours sincerely,

^r7>l$A/rN^fcwdi

Deputy Minister.
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ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO
THE PUBLIC ARCHIVES

OTTAWA

Search Reference N0.20567

PUBLIC ARCHIVES OF CANADA

RE Captain Samuel McKay, Ann Johnson and Margaret Johnson.

In the War Office Papers , M. 334, a monthly return of a Corps
of Loyalists gives a Captain SAMUEL McKAY, in command at Chcteau-
gueay,lst December

,

1777 ; in the same collection, vol.355, we fin<
a Roll of the Loyal Volunteers, late under the command of Samuel
McKay, now commanded by Cnpt . Leake; this roll is not dated but
it is with the documents of 1780,

I have no means of finding if this Captain Samuel McKay was
the father of Samuel and Ann McKay

,

Captain William Johnson's
step-children. In their petition dated Ernest town, 5 Oct. ,1797,
Samuel and Ann are given as the children of a Captain. Ann
McKay became Mrs. Matthew Clarke.

Captain Samuel McKay, who was in command of a r'orps of
Loyalists raised in 1777, died in Montreal before April 1779.
He was married to Louise-Marguerite Herbin and some of their
children were Louise, Samuel & John, ensigns in the Chevalier
Johnson's Corps, and another young brothe r , who se name is not
given, was volunteer in the same Corps,

In the Parish Register of St.Eustache, Province of Quebec,
I find the marriage certificate of one Etienne (or Stephen )

McKay, son of late Capt .Samuel McKay, maitre des eaux et forets,
for the Province of Quebec.

Ann Johnson was the daughter of the late Colonel Guy Johnson;
she resided in the family of Captain Claus, 14 Aug, ,1797.

Margaret Johnson, who applied for land on the 26th Feb. ,1798,
was the daughter of Lieutenant James O'Neil who joined the Royal
Standard in 1777 and died in 1783.

6-2-1939
V.B.

mat ion
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Mrs. Charles H. Watson

2316 Tnayer Street

Evanston, Illinois
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French Lick Springs Hotel
T. D TAGGART, President

French Lick, Ind.,U.S.A.
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French Lick Springs Hotel
T. D.TAGGART, President

French Lick, Ind.,U.S.A.
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MRS CHARLES H. WATSON
2316 THAYER STREET

EVANSTON. ILLINOIS
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MRS. CHARLES H. WATSON
2316 THAYER STREET

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS
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F. SAMUEL MACKAY, B.C.L.

FRANCIS MACKAY

HECTOR MACKAY, LL.D.

AVOCAT
^RRISTER & SOLICITOR

Telephone

:

HArbour 1291

MACKAY 6P Mackay
NOTAIRES -- NOTARIES

ISSUERS OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

112 ouest, rue SaintJacques
montreal

Dr H.C.Burleigh, CM.,
BATH. Ont.

£5th February 1939

Dear Sir,

i)

I have duly received yourg of the 10th instant
de-and delayed answering it as I wanted to give you more

tails about the Mackay family to which you refer.
Ur fortunately, I have loaned some of my papers to a Cousin
of mine Lieut-Col .D.B.Papineau, A. D.O .of the Lieutenant-
Governor of the Province of °u<=ibec,who is trying to esta-

family,his mother being the
cousin of mine. Nevertheless,
are descendants of a Mackay
the title of Lord Reav in 1625.

blish the genealogy of our
late Eugenie Mackay

1

, a first
I may state briefly that we
raised to the Peerage under
A junior son of the then lord Reay served at the concuest of
Transylvania, being General Francis Mackay. He had 3 sons:
St ephen, Franc: s and Samuel. Stephen was granted a commission
in the Regiment of Guards of the Prince of Orange and Nassau,
in Holland, in 1755. The three brothers went afterwards
to England and were granted commissions in the 60th Regiment
of the British Army called: "Royal or Loyal Americans', and
came to America.

Stenhen died before the concuest of Canada , and
Francis and Samuel were in the troops of General Amherst at
the capitulation of Montreal in October 1760.

Francis married Marie Anne Marguerite Marchand de
Li ^.nerie , whose father was an Officer in the French Army, killed
in battle,when Sir John Johnstone took Detroit, if I mistake not

Samuel married Marguerite Louise Herbin, daughter
of Captain Louis Herbin, who himself ,when serving as Lieute-
nant in the French troops at the Fort of Chambly,was married
to Magdeleine Boucher de Niverville in 1740, she being a grand-
daughter of Pierre Boucher,Governor of Three-Rivers, under the
French Regime,who was ennobled by Louis XIV under the title
of toucher de Boucherville

.

The two Macka ys , although prote stants,were married
secretly before a catholic priest in 1760, but in 1761, the Go-
vernor at Montreal got them to be married before the Reverend
0'Gilvip , Chaplain of their Regiment.

The Mackay you s^eak of must b^ descendants of
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of Francis Mackay. The latter, after the death of his first
wife, joined another Regiment and married a second time at
Spanishtown, Jamaica, where he died, and it was after his death
that his children came back to Canada.

I am a descendant of Samuel Mackay who, as you
state, died in Montreal on the 5th of April 1779 .

Sam Mackay, my preat grandfather , served through
the war of American "Revolution in 1775, having been appointed
to the command of a corps of Royalists. One of his sons
settled in the tfnited States and he had a son who served
as Captain in the American troops in the war of 1912-1915,
and was at the battle of Chateauguay on the 26th Octobar
1813, serving with the American troops, while my grandfather
served as Captain in the Canadian troops under de Salaberry
at the same battle. In his Regiment was also Captain John
Mackay who was a descendant of Francis Mackay.
My ancestor Stephen Mackay rose to the rank of Lieut -Col.
in the Canadian Militia, and myself joined the 65th Pegirrent
when I was a Law student in Montreal , and served with this
Regiment during the North -West Rebellion, beine- promoted Lieu-
tenant in Calgary in May 1885, as I was only a Cornoral when
called out for Active Service. I went through all ranks
and was given the rank of Full Colonel when placed on the
retired list of Officers of the Canadian Militia , after having
been in command of the 9th Infantry Brigade for KiWe years.

The two Francis and Samuel Mackay left large fami-
lies,and it is most of the descendants of Francis Mackay
who settled in Ontario.

My grandfather Stephen Mackay married Frangoise
Globensky who was a daughter of Surgeon Globensky who came
to this country with the German troop*/ levied on the Conti^
nent by General Eourgogne to fight asainst the ina^pindence
of the Americans. He himself left a very large family.

The family seat of the Globenskys was St.Eustache,

where my father was born.
My father married Aurelie Papineau,a daughter

of the Honorable Denis Benjamin Panineau ,Minister of Crown

Lan^ in the different cabinets from 1843 to 1848. He was

a brother of the Honorable Louis Joseph Papineau, leader of the

Rebellion of 1837.

My grandfather gave his name to the village
of Papineauville,as it was established on his property.

My father who was a Notary became the administrator of the

seigniory of La Petite Nation, belonging to the Hon. Louis Jo-

seph Papineau, and he settled in that seigniory in 1845 and

died at Papineauville in 1892.

I myself had two of my sons who served as

Officers in the Royal Montreal Regiment (14th) during the

Great War

.

The Globenskys were not related to the

Papineaus, except ==r + hat my grandfather who was married to a

Miss Globensky had 9 son, my own fat her,who was married to a

Panineau.
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We have other cousins who served as Officers
in the Great WaJ,, both Mackay and Papineau .

Surgeon Franz August Globensky was born at
Berlin,Prussia , in 1754, but married in this country.
Ke had eleven children, one of whom was Leocadie who married
Notary Cloutier. Of this marriage were born:Aurelie Clou-
tier ,wife of William Howard jVirginie Cloutier , wife of Phi-
lippe Gareau; Leocadie Cloutier ,wife of David Bourgeois.

William Howard was a notary at St .Andrews ^ast,
P. r .,and had children who lived in Montreal, and also a daugh-
ter Virgin ie Howard who for many years lived with her uncle
Philippe Gareau,at Curran. Is your wife this Virginie Howard
or her daughter?

I would be pleased if you could favour me with the
genealogy of your wife, so as to be able to transmit same to
my cousin Lieut-Col ,D .3. Papineau,who is endeavouring to trace
all the descendants of the two Mackays who came to Canada as
Officers in the 60th Regiment.

The one who is more familiar with the genealo-
gy of the Globensky family is de Lery MacDonald , advocate ,re-
tired, who was married with Dame Dumontine Clobensky,a daugk-
ter of Charles Auguste Maximilien Globensk^r, seignior of the
seigniory des [vlille lies,who lived and died at SCTSustache.

Enclosed olease find my biography ,as it appear-
ed in the history of my old Re i ment ,the 65th ,when I was
its commandant in 1906. Of course,many changes have o^cu^red
since that time.

I was married in 1887, and am now 74 years old.

I do not know that any members of our family
settled in your part of the country. Ensign Samuel Mackay
that you speak of must be the son of Samuel Mackay, my ances-
tor. He married a Miss de Lotbiniere and became a professor
at Williamstown University , in Vermont , where he died.
It was his son Samuel Michael who married a daughter of Ge-
neral Gordon Dexter ,Minister of War in the United States, and
who served with the Americans at the battle of Chateauguay.
This Samuel Mackay was e brother of my grandfather Lieutenant
Colonel Stephen Mackay who himself in 1801 was Ensign in the

2nd Battalion Royal Canadian Volunteers.
Ensign John Mackay was born in Montreal on

the 10th June 1765,a son of Franci s Mackay . He also died

in Montreal or vicinity, as the family seat of the Mackay fa-
mily was St.Sustache and neighbourhood.

Several of the grandchildren of John Mackay
were married in L*0rignal and Plant agenet, Ontario

.

yours very truly,
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HadderiR Journel and Orderly Bo- ks

A Journel kept in Canada and Upon Bur* oyne*s Campaign in 1776-1777

by

Nunsell's historical Series No. 12

P. 39* Note on Samuel Mckay

Samuel Mckay entered the British army, Dec. 30th, 1755

as anensign in the 62nd, (afterward the 60th) or Royal American

Re,:irent of Foot, and the next year embarked for America. He

was promoted to a lieutenant, Dec. 6th 1756, and continued to

serve in America till the peace in 1763» when two battalions of

the 60th, and the additional companies of the other two

battalions, were disbanded and he went upon half-pay, his name

appearing on the half-pay of the 60th as late as 17#6, several

years after his death (British Army Lists)

He seems to have been in Canada at the breaking out of the

America Revolution, and upon the American invasion of that pro-

vince in 1775» he was an active participant in the measures de-

vised for its detence. Sanquinet in his journal, and Berthelot

and Lorimier in their Memoirs, to be found in vol. 1 of Verrearie's

Invasion du Canada, make frequent Mention of Mckay as he was

often dispatched upon scouts and petty expeditions for Prisoners

or information. The latter part of May 1775» Sanquinet tells us,

"Lieutenant Samuel Mckay, otficier de distinction" set out from

Montreal with fifty Canadian volunteers to occupy the fort at

St. Join's, where he remained till its cajiture in September, 1775»

when he was made a prisoner (Journal de M. Sanquinet. Teraoin

Oculr.ire de l 1 Invasion du Canada par Les Hastonnais — in vol. 1,

229,287
, ,Invasion du Canada, par M. l'Abbe Verreau. 33»^1» 1^3) • Gen.

Montgomery wrote to Gen. Sclmyler from Montreal, liov. 19, 1775»

as follows —"I wish I could have apprized you in time, of your

c'.~ L±i :
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if he would give him 2C( men, to go and burn the new church at

Sartigan, last summer; he is so inveterate a fellow that X

think, if the other prisoners should be indulged in returning

to their families this winter, he ought not to be permitted to

enter this Province, "(American Archives, 4th Series, vol, 3»

I683), Gen. ScLmyler in a letter from Albany to Gov. Trumbull

of Connecticut, under date of Dec. 12th, in the same year,

wrote, — "Mr.Mckay, who was taken at St. John's, has behaved

in such a manner that the Committee of this place have re-

quested his removal, I have discharged hira from his parole

of honour, and he goes under an escort to Lebanon (American

Archives, 4th series, vol 4, p. 248) , Connecticut, He was

accordingly forwarded to Hartford, and March 21st, of the

next year, he and nine other British officers, prisoners

there, memorialized Conrress to be removed from Hartford, be-

cause, as they say, "notwithstanding it is ti.eir earnest wish

and design to avoid giving any just and reasonable cause of

offence to the inhabitants in their neighborhood, yet the

most trivial incidents are industriously misrepresented and

maliciously propagated through the country, insomuch that

their personal safety is actually endangered by mobs, there

being none of the Continental Troops here to grant them a

safeguard (America Archives, 4th series, vol ]?, p. 4^2)."

Illustrations of the kind of treatnent complained of, are

given by the British Major French of the 22nd Foot, then a

prisoner of Hartford in his Journal to be found in vol, 1,

of the Collections of the Connecticut Historical Society,

The memorial proving ineffectual, we next find Capt. lickay

applying to Gen. Washington on the 9th of April for a re-

lease by exchange or on parole; but without success
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(American Archives, *tth Series, vol. 5, P. 858)* Failing to se-

cure his liberty in any other way Cap. McKay broke his parole on

Saturday night, May 19th, and, in the garb of a clergyman,

attested to escape to Canada (American Archives, 5th Series, vol.1,

p. 133) ^th Series, vol. 6, 563-7^, 601-33- Under cat* of Wed-

nesday, Kay 22nd. Major French wrote in his Journal ' "apt.

McKay and his servant, on iicFarlane of the Royal Cer llery,

were brought back in company with one Graves, of Pitto^ielc in

the Province of Mm -achusetts Bay, about 70 mile^ distant, whom,

they alledged, was his guide, having been taken at Lanesborough,

four or five miles beyond Pittsfield, by some country fellows

who suspected tlem, ;-nd who after having tied him, knocked him

down, and beat and abused him in the grossent i-anner. In tl.e

evening they were all sent to the common goal indiscrimninatly ."

Major French, in referring to Capt* McKay's bruises, states that

the certain wes refused the service of the surgeons he desired,

and adds — "In consequence of the behaviour of the mob on the

20th, and the inflamed ap; earance we observed among them when

Capt. McKay was brought back;, we all signed a paper, and I gave

it to the Governor, requesting protection from the fur;/ of the

populace."

T&e Connecticut Courant and Hartford eekly Intelligencer

for May 27t 1776, characterized McKay's violation ofhis parole

in the following vigorous manner~"The infamous Capt. McKay who

if so lost to every principle of honor as to violate his parole

and endeavour to make his escape as mentioned in our last, was
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last Monday apprehended am: taken by a ruraber ol gentlemen at

Lainsborough, Bershire county, and on Wednesoay ollowing was

safely brought to this town b<nu lodged in Sbhe common goal. His

servant, HcFarland, together with a certain John Graves of

Pittsfield, was likewise taken with hira, and both are committed

to prison. Graves is an inhabitant of Pittsfiela, j the pro-

vince of Massachusetts Bay, where he has considerafc .. property:

but being instigated by the devil, and his own kicked heart, he

had undertaken to pilot McKay to Albany, and had procured fresh

horses at proper stages on the road to expedite his flight*

Queri. Wi at does the last Mentioned villian deserve ?

Notwithstanding the captain was committed to close jail

in Hartford, neither balls nor bars were effectual to restain

him long, as Major French recordsunder the date of "Tuesday,

ICth Sept., Capt. McKay and Mr graves made their escape this

night in a manner which surprised all without, as much as us

their fellow prisoners, since there was no appearance of any

breach, and two strong prison doors were bolted and the outside

one locked,"

The advertisement of the reward offered for McKays

arrest taken from the Connecticut Courant for Sept, 23, 1776

affords us a glimpse of this worthy's personal appearance at

least as he appeared to the patriot authorities to whom he

had given the slip. It is as follows —
"Seventy Dollars Reward."

"Escaped from Hartford goal, in the State of Connect-

icut, in the night following the 10th instant, one Samual McKay,
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a lieut , in the British service, taken at St. John's and con-

fined by the Committee for having before broke his parole by

running away. And one John Graves of Pittsfield, wno was im-

prisoned for being a vile Tory, and assisting McKay in getting

away as aforesaid. Said McKay has a wife in Canadian, if of

li rht complexion, light coloured hair and eyes, considerably

pitted with rmall pox has a long nose, is tall in Bte 'ire, has

a droll fawning way in speech and behaviour, uncertain what

clothes he wore away; h ad with him a blue coat with vhite

cuffs and lapels, a grey mixed colour* d coat, and a red coat

white waistcoarts, a brown camblet eloak linedwith green baize,

and a pair of brown corduroy breeches. Graves is short in

stature, has long black hair, brown complexion, dark eyes,

one leg shorter than the other, appears rather simple in talk

*nd behaviour; had a snuff colour* d surtout and coat, green

waistcoat, and white flannel ditts, leatherbreeches and white

trousers. Whoever shall take up and return to the goal in

Hartford, the aforesaid McKay and Graves, shall be entitled to

50 dollars reward for said McKay and 20 dollars for said Graves.

by

Ezokiei Williams,

Sheriff

Hartford, _eptember 11, 1776.

Capt. McKay hastened to Canada, and asearly as Nov. 20th

in the same year(1776), was authorized to raise a company of

Canadians for the following year*s campaign (Haldiraand Papers.





Register of Letters from Sir Grey Carleton to Variores Persons.

1776-1778 vol. 1) His zeal and the kind of warfare he waged is

indicated by the following extract from a letter dated AlbftBj,

March 29th, 1777» and printed in the Continental Jurnal for

April 10, 1777:- "About a week ago, "says the letter, the

famous McKay (Who broke out of Hartford Goal last Se cember

and his e>cape) with a party of Indians attacked thir y odd

unarmed recruits with two officers, at Sabbath-day point, a

little before day, as they ere asleep round a fire; they were

on their way from Liconderoga to Fort George to join their corps.

They tomakawked four of the men on the spot and fired a ball

throught the upper p-.rt of the breast of Capt. Henry, of which

he is getting better. Capt. Whitecomb with *fG men was dispated

as soon as the account reached Lie onderoga with a design to

fall in with the enemy on their way to Canada, l nd I am just

now informed he succeeded in his plan, aid has killed several of

yhr Indians and wounded several more: I hope it may be true.

Only two of the party, beside the wounded officer, got clear of

the savages, the remainder that were not killed were taken pri-

soners."

Having raised a company of one hundred men, which in tie

spring of 1777 was ttacheu to St. Leger's expedition, he de-

clined the appointment as captain, and went upon Burgoyne's cam-

paign as a volunteer. This he did, according to Sanquinet,

because he was dissatisfied with Sir Grey Carleton' s unwillingness

to commission him, for it must be remembered that bein;. appointed





an officer, and being commissioned as one, were two very differ-

ent things in the loyal provincial corps. He was a brave and

active partisan, and with a party of troops and Indians ue-

molished a number of wagons at Skenesborough which were carry-

ing stores to the Americans, and took the drivers prif . -era

(London Chronicle 6l4). He rendered much li^e 3ervi< through-

out Burgoyne's campaign, and returned to Canada upon hat

general's surrender. The following letter from Gen„ Laldimand

to Capt. McKay shows what stumbling block the declination of

the command of tl e Canadian company afterwards became in the

latter's patho

Quebec, the 13th July, 1778.

Lt. MacKay.

•'Sir I have rec'd a letter fron you dated the 11th of

this month and in answer to it I can only inform you that as you

refused the offer chicli Gen'l Carlteton made you of a Canadian

company lest summer, the General did not think proper to emplpy

you afterwards in any other military capacity. As to the command

of Phister's which you allege was given you by Gen'l Burgoyne

you must be sensible that upon entering this province Gen'l

Carleton only was to judge of the propriety of keeping it up or

not, or of making what alterations he thought proper in it. No

charge, or accusation is brought against you, neither is your

character in any respect impeached. Gen'l Carlton did not re-

ceive the nen you brou ht as troops, but as People who from their

distressed situation wanted that some provision should be made

for them, and I see no reason at present for making any change

H
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in the arrangements he has thought proper to settle in record to

this matter trade by Sir Grey Carleton in this rescpect (Haldimcnd

Papers, letter? to various Persons v. *+)• Capt. McKay died in

the summer of 1779t leaving wife and family in distress, accord-

ing to Gen f l Raldimand, who pronouced the deceased officer to be

"an exceeding good soldier. (Haldimano Papers, lette to the

Ministry 1778-81 p. 1.34).
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The Haldimand Papers furnishes the following list of the

Loyal Volunteers, a copy cf which, in pert, shows those

members who became .ur first settlers.

Captain Samuel Mackay

Lieutenants

Harman Best

John Howard

Edward Carscallen

Sergeants

John Carscallen

David Dulmage

Jacob Weager

John Hogle

James McKim

Everbart Vtager

Privates

Francis Hogle

John Rem

Samuel Detlor

John Bend

Michael Smith

Jonas Simmons

John Calder

Ludorc Bonestell

David Hartman

Ensi ns—— *

Henry Young

' illiara Fraser

Corporals

Jacob Detlor

Luke Carscalien

James Carscallen

Peter Detlor

Privates

Robert Clark

Jonas Larevay

Jacob Detlor

John Cornelius

John File

Henry Pero

James Rankin

Ludovic Snyder

The 6tory of Samuel Mackay, one of the most interest-

ing officers of the Revolution, is best told by the following

notes:
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Copy of a Letter from Captain S&muel Mackay Royal American Regiment

(60th Regt) to General Allan MacLean.

From the original which was in possession of Stephen Mackay
Esq.Notary Public and Justice of the Peace (Major in the Canadian
Militia) resident in St Eustache P.O. "his grand son.

Montreal, March 23, 1778,

Dear General, As General Carleton has pronounced my faith and will not allow

me any parfor my services, nor alio;/ me the Rents to which Lieutenant

General Burgoyjie was pleased to appoint mej your former offer to me at

St-Johns, induces me to beg the favour of you, if you are going to England,

to inform me which will be the properest method to represent my case.

Whether to give you a particular detail. Represent or -whether to address

same, in England, to whom you will be pleased to hand same and interest

yourself in my behalf. Should the latter be most advisable, will you be

so kind as to mention their names to me as soon as convenient.

1 have the honour to be

Dear Sir,

with much esteem,

Your most obedient and most

humble servant.

(signed) Samuel Mackay

To

General MacLean
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Buckingham Street , Thursday, 29 Oct. 1778,

Sir,

When 1 consented to receive the papers, which are herewith
inclosed, in order to their being made the basis of a representation
to the Minister in the Colony department, on behalf of your brother in

Canada, 1 gave way to his opinion that my undertaking to do that office
might be particularly useful to him, although 1 had not the least notion
of that sort muself ; Nay 1 have since doubted, whether my standing forward
in such a representation, might not be deemed objectionable from various
considerations. But as I have had the unexpected pleasure to find you here,

upon the sp? 5"*, that happy circumstance supersedes all difficulty; since

I need only consign those papers to your care, whose appearance for your
brother will be equally natural and proper; besides that it may be in your
power to interest some of your common friends in favor of his pretensions.

I must not however disengage myself in this mode, without, Sir,

remarking to you, who have happily been at a distance, that your brother
has according to my information in the present detail of himself, strictly
and scrupulously adhered to matter of fact; nor have 1 ever heard it denied,
that his conduct as an officer, and his loyalty as a subject, have been such
as have distinguished him in the esteem of the army, and of the whole country^
and I can only regret that my testimony does not seem important enough to be
quoted publicly to his advantage a

urn,

Sir

Your most obedient servant,

(signed) "Allan Maclean".
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Sir,

Having the pleasure of a former acquaintance with you, and well

knowing your good disposition towards the deserving part of mankind in

general, and that part of then in particular who have by their attention

to the public food merited your further esteem. 1 flatter myself that you

will pardon the freedom 1 take in representing to you the little services

1 have had in my power, from time to tine, to render to government since

the commencement of this rebellion and the far less adequate treatment
1 have thereupon received from general Carleton.

You may say that, matters so extraordinary as those 1 am taking

the liberty of mentioning to you, would be best represented to administration

by me in person; - to which 1 answer, that the extraordinary expense I have

been at the last three years in forwarding His Majesty , s service, and the

injury my constitution has received, from frequent imprisonments, long

marches, and many disappointments, render it very difficult for me, at

present, to attempt so long a voyage. 1 therefore beg <bf you, Sir, to

present or have presented to his Majesty and the Minister, my memorials;

and to acquaint my friends with the circumstances of my affairs, so far

as may come within your own immediate knowledge, and to implore their

protection in obtaining a redress.

In the month of May 1175 after the rebels took the garrison of

St John's and his Majesty f s vessel. Colonel Templer, who then commanded
at Montreal detached a party under the command of Major Preston, with whom
I went a volunteer to St John's, to chastise the presumptuous rebels, who,

unfortunately for us had retired before our arrival. A little time after,

finding that Major Preston was going to return with his party, which must
necessarily leave it at the option of the enemy to return; and as the
Canadians were already much corrupted, the consequence of not holding that
post might in all probability have been bad. Therefore 1 immediately
repaired to Montreal, and acquainted Colonel Templer with the above circums-
tances; whereupon he answered me, he could not spare any of his men for
that purpose, his number being few. 1 then applied to him for liberty to
raise a number of men to take possession of that post; which being granted,
1 effected, and held it till General Carleton arrived at Montreal, and had
me releived by Major Preston.- When 1 made my report to General Carleton at
my return, he was highly satisfied with my conduct, and intimated to me that
he would represent my services to his Majesty.

A few days after General Carleton gave me orders to enlist men for
his Majesty's service; which 1 accordingly did, in a very few days to the
number of eighty, the greatest part of which were received, by order of
General Carleton, by Colonel Templer; andeight or ten days after, to my great
surprise, the General gave me orders to dismiss them; which had he not done
1 am confident I could in a short time have raised a considerable number more,
which 1 presume would have been acceptable, considering the situation of
affairs at that tine in our neighbourhood. What his Excellency's views may
have been in this instance, 1 shall not pretend to say.

Some time after this, the rebels invested St Johns. 1, thinking
it a duty incumbent on me, repaired there as a volunteer, and took with me

thirty other volunteers which 1 had engaged at my own expense.- where I

continued during that siege; at the close of which I unfortunately fell with
the rest of the garrison, into the hands of the rebels. And as there were
only Captain Moning ( whom 1 commanded) andmyself, with our volunteers, the
command of reconnoitering parties, &c (by whom the rebels were frequently
surprised, taken and killed) devolving on me, rendered me particularly
obnoxious to the rebels; the severity of whose treatment in consequence 1

experienced in a tedious confinement of four months in a loathsome dungeon
at Hartford in Connecticut with all the inconvenioncies and miseries usually
suffered in such an a partnent, where not only the common necessaries of life,
but even the admittance of a friedekjfere denied me?- From whence 1 made my es-
cape, and after passing two hundred miles infested with enemies, fled to the
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wilderness, through which 1 passed twenty-nine days in the greatest extremity

of distress;; of which 1 shall mention to you but one instance, that five of

us were obliged to subsist only on the carcase of a dog for eight days.

On my arrival at Crown Point, I had the honour to be seen by General

Burgoyne, and his aid-de-camp Captain Gardner, in the most deplorable

situation imaginable; when I there learned that General Carleton had proceed

to Crovm Point; I immediately departed, joined and continued that campaign

with him

In the course of the following winter, General Philips informed me

that General Carleton and he had pitched upon me to go on a soout, which
1 accepted with pleasure, 1 proceeded, having the command of tar men and

twenty savages, through the wilderness; and three days march short of

Ticonderago, 1 divided in four different parties, which 1 separately detached,

one to Crown Point another to Skeensburgh, another to Fort George, and the

other which consisted of sixteen men
Ticonderago.

commanded by myself 1 intended for

On my arrival at Lake George, I could not prevent my savages from
taking three prisoners, who were going towards Fort George.

After that piece of success they wanted to return to Canada and
seemingly were determined; While 1 was urging to them the necessity of

proceeding, I discovered a party of twenty-eight men on the ice at a little
distance; 1, protecting myself determined to pursue them, was rejoined and
followed by my party.

We accordingly pursued the enemy about eight miles and overtook them;

After leaving four men with the prisoners, the remainder, which were twelve
and myself, marched to, and attacked them in the ruins of an old block house
at Sabbath day Point, about day break took twenty-two prisoners, tilled five
and one escpaed.

From which expedition in the inclements months of February and March,
1 arrived with my prisoners at Montreal, being thirty- nine days out.

This excusion cost me upwards of £ 50. General Carleton having
mentioned to several gentlemen, (in particular to Sir John Johnston who
was desirous to have me in his regiment) that he intended to reward ray services
with something better that Sir John had proposed, 'which was to be his eldest
captain; - For which better 1 waited a long time, when said General gave me
a company of Canadians, raised for six months, my pay to commence the 1st
April 1777. 1 accepted it, flattering myself he would give me rank, to pre-
vent my being exposed to be commanded by any of the Provincial captains,
which you, Sir, may easily imagine was no more than 1 had a right to expect,
as 1 have had the honour to bear his Majesty's commission as lieutenant for
upwards of twenty years, which you well know.

Agreable to an order from Colonel St Leger, 1 marched with my company
to Lachine, from whence 1 sent the company under command of two subaltern
officers, to Bear Island, being directed to do so by Colonel St Leger. At
my return to Montreal, 1 made application to General Carleton to grant me a
commission, which he refused; I thereupon told him, that in justice to
myself, 1 could not serve without and that 1 was determined rather to serve
as a volunteer .with General Burgoyne; -Even you, Sir, was pleased to speak
to his Excellency on that subject in order to obtain it for me. His Excel-
lency was thereupon pleased to give away my said company, and ordered my bt
Captain Foy, to return my batt and forage money, notwithstanding 1 took the
field, which 1 presume is not customary.
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After which I joined General Burgoyne at Ticonderago, as a volunteer,
the night before the rebels abandoned it, and the next morning followed them
under the command of Brigadier General Frassi?: We overtook them at Hubberton
and putting them to rout, that General dispatched me to give an account of the
affair to General Burgoyne at Skeensbor :ugh, who sent me back with orders to
General Fraser.

At the flying army's return to Skeensborough, that gallant officer gave
to his Excellency the Commander in Chief on account of my behaviour; whereupon
the Commander in Chief expressed to him that he would be happy to serve me as

he was in need of such person, were it not that he was informed I had
disobliged General Carletoni but that he would write to General Carleton and
hoped to have an answer shortly; - The reason of this being communicated to

me by General Fraser;, was because a number of the royalists who came in to act

with the trpps applied to me to take them under my command, and I was going
to ask the permission of the Commander in Chief; which I declined, in conse-
quence of General Fraser :

s said information.

After the unfortunate affair at Bennington, where General Francis
Blister fell, who raised a corps of volunteers, in conjunction with Robert
Keake, Esq., amounting to upwards of six hundred men, the greatest part of

which were in that section, on my arrival in camp, General Burgoyne, after
repeating to me the foregoine observations made by him to Brigadier General
Fraser, did me the honour to tell me, that he could not be answereable to the
King, nor could he in justice to hte country, neglect me any longer, and was
pleased to appoint me to the command of the late Col.Plister^s corps, who had
so bravely distinguished themselves at the Vattle of Bennington; and told me
I should be entitled to all the prerogatives of said Plister; that he had it

not in his power to grano me a commission, but would recommend me, and
flattered himself his recommendation would take places Whereupon I was mentioned
in general orders to command that corps. Some days after we were mustered
by Captain Campbell of the 29"th Regiment, and were attached to General Fraser'

s

Bridage; after which the General was pleased to order, that the Provincials
under my command should take post at Schuyler's house at Saratoga, three
miles forward of the main and one mile forward of the flying army. From which
time till the battle of the 7th October (in which that General unfortunately fell)
I was honored with forming the advance posts of the flying army, and was almost
daily ordered on scouting parties. On the 18th of that month I was detached,
with Colonel Sutherland and Fraser 's company of marksmen, to reconnoitre and
repair the roads and bridges, in order to facilitate the retreat of the army
from Saratoga towards Fort-Edward: Colcnel Sutherland, after advancing within
three miles of Fort-Edward, receiving orders to leave a party to cover the
artificers and return to camp, I was left with my corps for that pnnpose.
A few minutes after Colonel Sutherland's departure, he was attacked, but still
pursuing his route to camp without sending me orders to f&l&ow hims Shortly
after about 500 rebels, seeing his rttreat, corssed the river above us; when
the disposition of those below us cut off my retreat to camp. On which I

retired some little distance into the adjoining woods to the west, where on

a consultation with my officers, it was thought impracticable to return to
camp as the number under my command was but 180, of which 43 were killed and
taken by the rebels on my attempting to retire to the woods.

Under these disagreable circumstances, and having been informed that
Colonel St Leger, with a reinforcement for General Burgoyne, had arrived at

Fort George, we were determined to march thourgh the woods to that place; when,
in case of St Leger 's arrival we could have been of eome service, as we kBBW
the position of the enemy.

Whould we have been so happy as to have met a party there sufficient
to take possession of the hieghts at Fort Edward, it would in all probability
have secured a retreat to the army; But this, with many other things essential
to the public service, wH ^ hr.ve been neglected from this quarter has been
in my opinion not a little conducive to the ill success we have met with the
last campaign.
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On our arrival at Fort George, hearing that General Burgoyne wn
reduced to the sad necessity of treating with the rebels, and thence c ncluding
we could be cf no further service there, I repaired with my party to Ticonderago;

where I continued and did duty under the command of Brigadier General Powell

till the evacuation of that Fort.

When I arrived at St Johns, I received orders from Colonel Carleton,

quarter master General, to march with the corps
p
which he was pleased to call

the company cf royalists, under my command, to Chateauguay, one of the frontier
parishes and there to canton them; where we continued under the greatest disa-

vantages, having lost in the battle of 7th October at still-water all the
clothing and necessaries we had, which General Burgoyne had a little before
ordered me tc purchase for my men. Thus badly situated did we spend a tedious
winter, soliciting the General through Captain Le Maistre, to grant us the

subsistance due tu us; to which we could not but suppose ourselves entitled,

as General Burgoyne was pleased by an order (dated 26 August and another dated
8th September, 1777) to declare us upon the same footing with the British
troops, and our pay to commence the 1st of August 1777; which orders I cannot
suppose General Carleton to be ignorant of as I myself did send a copy of the
same to the Deputy Adjutant-General, and also acquainted him with my appoint-
ment shortly after my arrival in Canada. I never o i

::'<:- -jo. an answer, till
sometime in the Month cf May, when his Excellency was pleased to order, thrungh
the hands of Sir John Johnson, a certain sum of money to be given to the
Provincials; and notwithstanding my name was inserted in the warrant as com-
manding said corps, yet, I, and I only, was by his order, to receive mo pay.

I cannot here help mentioning tc you that a number of persons who were
and still are sutlers with the army (some of whom were also sutlers with the
rebels and who never did any service to government) have, through his benovolence
received subsistance, and been indiscriminately classed with gentlemen who have
suffered long emprisonments, the loss of their property, abandoned their
families, and joined to assist his Majesty's forces from the most honourable
motives of attachment to their sovereign; Numbers of which gentlemen, having
families with them, would be obliged to none but the lenity of compassionate
strangers whom they were amongst, for their support; and their subsistance,
when granted them in May was not adequate to their appointments from General
Burgoyne, even for the time they had been in Canada; nor would he hear of

any subsistance due to them before, notwithstanding Mr.Malcombe, who was by

General Burgoyne appointed paymaster to the Frovincials was present and could
ascertain the sums due to them and made frequent application for that purpose.
How grievous must a moment's reflection in such uncommon instances, be to those
of their fellow sufferers in the colonies who may hear of them ? and of conse-
quence how hurtful to the public service - Excuse so great a disgression on a

matter of so great importance.

I have continued to command those royalists; and in January 13th they
were mustered by Captain Dickson (who was appointed deputy quarter master
general) by Gen.Carleton's instruction which were informing the muster-rolls to
specify by whose orders and by whom they were raised and at what time, and for
what prupose; for particulars of which, I refer you to the muster-rolls signed
by Cpptain Dickson.

I cannot but observe here that Mie numbers cf the persons whom I

commanded in camp and were unfortunately taken prisoners, remained considera-
ble indebted to me for necessaries I supplied them with in camp; yet General
Darlston would not suffer any to be mustered, but those who were present, not
even those who died in cantonments shortly before the musterm whereby I must
puffer the want of monies justly due to me.

I received the General's orders, dated the 21st of May to march for
Quebec with my corps, under the command of Sir John Johnson; and at Cap Rouge,
I received orders, signed by L&cuten^nt Governor Cramahe, to repair to Charle-
burgh and there canton; where I continued to command my said corps as formely,
till the 24th cf June when I received his Excellency's orders to wait on him
that day at eleven oclock, when he declared that he knew of no other corps or
appointments but of those of Sir John Johnson, which were made by him; and
further that I had no right to command said corps, or to have any further
connection with them*
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Whereupon I represented to him as before my appointment add told him
I differed from him in opinion on that head, as I thought that General Burgoyne
who commanded an army, had a right to appoint me, otherwise he would not have
done it; For the fuller confirmation of which, I referred his Excellency to

Capt.Willoc of the 8th Regiment, who was present with him and also Capt.
McAlpin, who was appointed to command another corps of Frovincials the same
day with me, and had a thorough knowledge of my appointment to succeed the late
Colonel Plister, in the command of his said corps.

Finding the General was pre-determined to

power in his arbitrary way, 1 urged that it would
away the command from me, without the conviction
martial, for which I applied; that if guilty I mi
that my character might not suffer the injurious
quent to a dismission so abrupt, sc unprecedented
he answered, taht his arrangements would not take
command said royalists, ans General Haldimand was
General after his arrival, could make such other
think proper.

make use of his temporary
be unprecedented to take

of a crime before a court

-

ght be punished; and if not
reproaches, unavoidably conse-

and su unjust; To which
away the right I had to
daily expected; and taht
arrangements as he shaikld

At General Haldimand' s arrival, I acquainted him with the particulars
of my appointment and treatment whereupon he thought proper to decline me in th<

command and as general Carleton had made his reports to him, he would make
no alterations.

At my return into ciav.tonment

and acquainted them of the General's
and thought it their duty in justice
petition, the desire they hadto cont
signed by all the non-commissioned o

and sent it by two cf them attending
General of their desire; which he di

petition,- whereupon his Excellency
handed to me, and I herewith send it

s, I ordered the men and officers to parade
determination which sensibly affected them;
to me, to represent to the General, in a

inue under my command, which petition was
fficers and privates that were present;
Captain Leake, who was to acquaint the

d, and of some particulars contained in such
declined receiving it. It was returned and

to you.

Thus being injured and no redress, I demanded a court-martial; In
answer to which I received a letter from His Excellency, whereby you, Sir, will
plainly see that I have done nothing to merit such usage; as he therein
acknowledges that no charge or accusation is brought against me, and that neither
is my character in any respect impeached.

In foregoing part of the letter General Haldimand informs me "That as

I refused the offer which General Carleton made me of a Canadian company last
summer, the General (Carleton) did not think proper to employ me afterwards in
any ether military capacity; which Canadian company I never did refuse,

as you see in the former part of this narrative.

If General Carleton did not intend to employ me, why did he flatter
me in a letter dated 12th January last, signed Francis Le Maistre, D. A. General,
wherein he ordered him to acquiant me, that "General desires I may be assured
he will not neglect any opportunity that offers to employ me;" which two letters,
with other vouchers to authenticate the truth of what I have related, I herewith
send you, I flatter myself that my innocence will merit your attention, and
your goodness will lead you to forgive the trouble I give you to inform my patrons
and friends of my situation; whose assistance I earnestly implore in obtaining
from His Majesty an order that I may be reinstated in the command of the late
Colonel Plister's corps, and that His Majesty will be graciously pleased tc
grant me his commission for that purpose; and to order commissions for the
other officers belonging to said corps; and my subsistance from the 1st August
1777 j and the pay to the said corps, with the batt and forage money due.
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Sir, with the greatest sincerity I wish ycu a pleasant and agreable

passage, and safe arrival in England, with a continuance of days and strength

of body, equal with your desire of serving your country:- And have the honor
©I subscribing myself, with great esteem,

Sir,

Your most obddient humble servant,

(signed) Sam. Mackay.

Montreal 20th July, 1778.

To General Maclean

.

I do hereby certify the above to be a true copy of the

Original authenticated vouchers delivered by me to Lord George Germain,
when Minister for the American Department.

(Signed) "Francis Mackay."

The foregoing is the copy cf a pamphlet I came across in the Public
Library, Boston, Massachusetts, U.S. As I had been making some genealogical
investigations regarding Capta.in Samuel Mackay 's family ( I had been told
he was of the Reay family) I felt sufficiently interested in the pamphlet
to copy itc

Captain Mackay did net live to knew the result of the application to
the Government on his behalf. He was promoted to the rank of Major which
shows that authorities "at home" considered his complaint a just one and that
he had been badly treated. But he died before the news of the recognition of

his services reached Canada, He died in Montreal on the 5"th April 1779*
His widow got a life pension of £ $0 a year. She died in ' !?.6« His youngest
child (who was born six weeks after the death of his father)was engaged in the
2nd. Batt. King's Royal Rifles of New-York* Then under the command of Sir
Hohn Johnson Knight & Baronet v/hen he was about three years old, but as the
regiment in which he was enlisted was disbanded two years afterwards (1784)
the widow received little behefit therefrom.

(Signed) "John Mackay"

Cambridge, Mass.
January, 1&, I89O.

N ote. - John Mackay who signed above, was an author he wrote under the
"pseudonime "of Ben Reay" wrote "An Old Scots Brigade" the history of the
Mackay Regiment, by Donald Mackay, first Lord Reay, for service
under Gustav Adolph of Sweden in 1626. This John MacKay was married to an
American the daughter of a Judge, who lived in Cambridge, Mass.
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